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By Sus,tN G. HAUSER

The Manwith the Golden Horn

Portland, Ore.
ITTVERY ONCE IN A WHILE, to illus-
J{ .trate a point he was making in Ken

IJBurns's "Jazz." which has been
showing on PBS, Wynton Marsalis
brought his trumpet to his lips and played.
The music was great. But did you dig that
cat's crazy axe?

When the bizarre work of art that mas-
querades as a trumpet comes into view,
it's hard to focus on the tunes. And that,
says the trumpet's creator, is a pity.

"It may be his plague that the question
he's asked most frequently is, 'What is
that weird looking horn?"' says David G.
Monette, founder of the eponymous com-
pany that designs and manufactures
state-of-the art brass instruments.

Mr. Marsalis, a customer since 1984,
calls him "the greatest trumpet maker in
the world." Mr. Monette returns the com-
pliment by objecting when people pay less
attention to his loyal customer's soaring
talent than to his surreal horn, even
though he admits that the $30,000 instru-
ment is one of the best he's ever made.

But he's got to admit, the horn draws
stares because there's nothing in the uni-
verse quite like it. For starters, the
24-karat gold-plated trumpet has two coax-
ial bells connected with sound posts, an
integral mouthpiece and a sleek, space-
age design. Then there are the special
touches that make Mr. Marsalis's horn
uniquely his.

The instrument is covered with intri
cate designs and symbols that were saw-
pierced into the metal with a tiny jeweler's
saw by local jewelry maker Tami Dean.
Based on her research and Mr. Monette's
personal knowledge, Ms. Dean devised
symbols for the musician's life and loves. A
symbol for Duke Ellington, one of Mr.
Marsalis's heroes, is cut into the brace at
the front of the horn, "because he was a for-
ward thinker," explains Mr. Monette. The
symbol takes the shape of a piano with con-
fetti falling around, referring to Mr. Marsa-
lis's statement that "Duke Ellington
touched more people than confetti."

Louis Armstrong is closest to the musi-
cian's heart, literally, because the profile
of Mr. Marsalis's all-time hero is at the
near end of the horn. A bull represents Mr.
Marsalis's eldest sons, because the two
were born under the sign of Taurus.
Acorns falling from an oak tree depict the
newer musicians springing from the
mighty jazz foundation. The entire outer
bell is covered with cutout stars, which
depict his stardom as a musician and com-
poser, as well as the ethereal inspiration
for his music. The three keys are made of
Australian opal and lapis lazuli.

As Mr. Monette explains, "The lapis is
the color of the third eye and Wynton is

very much channeling through his crown
and third eye. We wanted colors that repre-
sent his ability to bring information from
the stars and manifest it."

Mr. Monette is not your average horn
maker. He has been an ardent practitioner
of Kundalini yoga since the early days of
his work as an instrument repairman.
Tall, long-haired and bearded, he looks
like a cross between a lumberjack and a
yogi. He took up yoga for stress manage-
ment, eventually owning his own yo$a stu-
dio. Now yoga and meditation inform ev-
ery aspect of his work.

He even names his horns for levels of
consciousness achieved through medita-
tion. Mr. Marsalis's decorated horn, for
example, is a Nirvikalpa Samadhi. In San-
skrit, that means a blissful state of union
with God.

In his early years, when he focused on
building mouthpieces, the names for his
creations were simpler: STC1, STC2,
STC3, etc. STC stands for Sheldon the Cat,
at the time his feline roommate and fre-
quent inspiration.

A steady stream of top orchestral and
jazz musicians passes through the Mon-
ette shop, located in an industrial park
near the Portland airport. When I visited,
Rami Oren, of the Israeli Philharmonic,
was trying out his custom-made trumpet.
Manny Laureano, principal trumpeter of
the Minnesota Orchestra, was soon to ar-
rive for what amounted to yoga lessons in
stance and breathing.

"The biggest part of my gig now is deal-
ing with people one on one, with the guys
who are coming in for body-use lessons,"
explains Mr. Monette. His resonant, "con-
stant pitch" mouthpieces, basically the
first redesign in a century, require a re-
laxed body and breathing, unlike conven-
tional mouthpieces, which force trumpet
players to contort their throats and bodies
to reach some notes.

He says Mr. Marsalis took to his revolu-
tionary equipment and playing style.like a
duck to water. As soon as they met in 1984,
when Mr. Monette drove from his. shop,
then in Chicago, to deliver a trumpet be-
fore a Marsalis concert in Madison,, Wis.,
the two clicked. :.

Although Mr. Marsalis has had numer-
ous offers of free instruments from other
manufacturers, he continues to purchase
the high-priced (ranging from $5,000 to
$50,000) Monette horns under a special ar-
rr n (Ipmpnf

"Whenever I can make a horn better
than the one that he currently plays, then
it's understood that I'11 just make it and
give it to him," says Mr, Monette. "He's
kind enough to pay for all of his ihstru-
ments, but with any other company, he
wouldn't have to do it."

By 1995 Mr. Marsalis owned an even
dozen Monette horns. That's wheh Mr.
Monette decided to make him a beautiful
trumpet and give it to him as a giTt. He
estimates that he, Ms. Dean and thq eight
other craftsmen at his shop put 750,hours
of labor into the creation. By comparison,
their standard horns require abo$t 150
hours. The shop turns out just six. horns
per month.

The finishing touches were put on the
gift trumpet just hours before Mr. Marsa-
lis, in Portland for a concert, was due to
visit the man he calls "The Doctor;" Mr.
Monette recalls, "trVe-had the horn' in its
case sitting on the ping plng table and we
said, 'We've got something here fof you.'
He opened the case and saw the horn and
started crying."'

That night at the concert, Mr. Monette
was in the audience. Before liftirlg the
beautiful new horn to his lips to plat' "Em-
braceable You" (Mr. Monette's f'ivorite
tune). Mr. Marsalis leaned into the.mike.

"This one is for you, Doctor," hq said.

loseph Deiss

Wynton Marsalis's $30,000, 24-karat gold.plated trumpet is couered with intricate
designs etched into the metal bg a jeweler. It was a$tlm-made by Duuid G. Monette.


